


ED1TORI1~L

We, the editing staff, would like to tharuethe editing staff and all others

concerned with this load of old cods-wallop (especially the editing staff).

Also wc would like to thank the teachers and pupils for being so readily

ridiculed by us, the writers. Lastly and by all means leastly we would

like to thank Mr. Calton and Mr. Gray without whose black Tempo,this would

have been a raving success. P.E.

So folks, the sun sets on LEGS mgazinc. Next year it may be Groper •••

or Rammer •• or something liko that. Because of the nature of this event the

LEGS Office was set up in a black place, the bier cellar. The atmosphere

was damp and cold, opposite, we hope, to this heart warming edition" of LEGS.
R.J.

This year we may not have mentioned some names. 1 intend to rectify this.

Vdss Poole, the less said, the batter. The one with the beard. Mr. Shaw - yes

i'm quite certain. ~trs. Lee what does she teach? Mrs. Whitehead, German

1 think? The tall, slim lady teacher, does anyone recall her name? Now a

quick mention of the students who have had the pleasure of teaching us. The

poor games stUdent, who doesn1t know the rules; the shy one with a beard;

the chubby ono teaching Henglish and the slim blonde one that 1 am crazy about.

They certainly have livened things down a bit. "1 said 1 was going to mention

names but i'm afraid I don't know most of them. However, the slim blonde

language student is welcome to teach file anytime. A.H.

I would finally like to add to this dreary, uninterestlngpage a big

'thank you' on behalf of all four of us. Thames go to Mr. Calton, Mr. Plampin

and most of all to Hrs. Randall but not forgetting Mrs. Frayne, Miss Adams

and all other contributors to the magazine. Thanks also to the certain member

of staff whose article you will find on these pages but whose name has had to

be obliterated as he wishes to remain anonymous. THANK YOU.

M.W.



LIFE IN KENIS KINGDOM

Just to show that in the Geography department in the dim recesses of the bottom
corridor, can be all fun.

A Geography master from Surrey,
Was lecturing one day without worry,
Whilst in Hurst Castle Bay,
A wave came his way,
And made him depart in a hurryl

THE SIXTH FORM FIELD COURSE 1971

last year, the sixth form geographers found themselves at Swanage in Dorset.

This was surprising as it was where we had intended going (and as everyone knows,

geographers canlt read maps). Perhaps it was due to the superspeed bus, or was it

Bill, lthe flying bus driver'. Anyhow after landing at the hotel, we settled in.

Some people had problems, we had Palmer (and his squeaky bed springs).

The food kept us alive, though our daily lunch of cake butties seemed to be

more appreciated by the birds thffi1 by us. Early mornings were generally quiet

until Dynamic Jim (Mr. Jordison to you), decided to give half a dozen people a run

along the sea shore at 7.00 a.m. (only 4 or 5 hours after some of us had gone to bed)

We were allowed out on our own in the evenings (no questions asked), and though

the hotel itself was always deserted in fact a very detailed survey was being carried

out of the local Ale Houses. Many different drinks and combinations were sampled

(ask Keith about Jes Scothern's cider laced with rum), and at least one person was

accused of dri~cing disinfectant by the hotels Au-Pair girls!

Though we had to be in the hotel by 10.30 p.m., this did not deter activities

continuing till way past midnight. We eventually left the hotel to the chorus

of 'Happy birthday dear Kenny' after a wonderful week.

N.B. We also did a little geographical field work in our spare time, and we are
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N.B.cont •••••••• looking forward to sampling Newcastles wares on this years forthcoming

visit to \ifhitley Bay.

QUOTES :

Mr. Plampin: "This is Mrs.Wilkinson's wife".

on Archimedes -"A lot of useful experiments can be carried out in the bath".
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UNCLE AL'S PROBLEM PAGE

Dear Uncle Al
I am unable to reach the standard of my partner in crime on late

duty. How can I pesuade more people to use the boy's entrance?

Yours exasperated

Mick.

Dear Mick
In the face of such overwhelming odds I would direct your few victims to the

girls entrance for addition to Gayla's book.

Yours
Uncle Ale

Dear Uncle Al
How can I get rid of my superiority complex, it can be very painful,

especially under low celings.

Yours sincerely

Daddy (long legs).

Dear Daddy
Get the lower school to dig a trench for you down the corridors or crawl on

your hands and knees. Yours

Uncle Al.

Queries Please To:

UNCLE AL,

Sixth Form Area,

15 Top Corridor,

LEGS.
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And now .oo.oo •••••• WHO IS BRIDLE ANYWAY? (A two act tragedy)

Starring the sixth form prefects and the late book.

ACT 1
Scene: 8050 a.m. on a Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday/Friday morningo

Clare 'Hot Legs' Hibbert dashes from the building clutching her little blue book,

to pounce on the unsuspecting prey .. Loitering with definate intent she asks "Name,cell

number and reason ?" - Illvould you like the questions in that order ?"

Five thousand nine hundred and forty two victims later (and four pencils) ,Clare

re-enters the prison walls to join her partners in crime in the sixth form area. "\:JoU'

they exclaim' "Bridle has only been late nine times this morning ?Il - IlYou've been

letting him through again haven't you ?Il

Remembering rule 942, Clare shows obvious wicked delight in having booked the

entire sixth' form that morning and waits eagerly for Dave Frugtniet to arrive to

complete the listo At that moment in time, Sam 'Badminton' Phillips leaps up the stairl

- Clare's chief partner in crime. Horror upon horror he only managed to book six

teachers ~~ (Mr. Webb crawled by unnoticed on his hands and knees whilst Mr.Adkin

flew through undetected in his super-fast white tornado)o

ACT 11

Scene: 1050 pom. in the afternoon.

Our revolutionist, Clare, hits upon a wonderful idea. Each time Bridle arrives

she stands him in a line. At 2 p.m. Bridle is marched off in a line to the new halL

Uncle Al and the HM, inspect the row of Bridle and select the most likely victim

using such devious methods as size of nose, number of Polo mints, copies of Fanny Hill

etc.

Melodrama takes its course and the real Bridle does a magnificent 20 minute

death in the new hall. The late book will never be the same again.

AMEN.
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TOP TEN (Supplied by the Music Lovers)

It's One Of Those Nights ••..•••••••••.••.• Friday Detention Squad.

Blue Is The Colour ••••••••••••••••••••••• Windsor House (also recorded by the
Rugby Team)

Pip vlright.

The Entire School.

Mrs. Wesson on lead vocals.

Miss Ellis (absolutely slade U Vl Se.)

.................................

Telegram. Sa.rn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Look Wot You Dun•••.•..•..••••••.•••••••••

My \%rld

American Pie •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••

Steve Phillips (That one should be
Clare to most people).

I'd like to teach the World to Sing••• (or at least the school choir) •• Mrs. Thomas.

Day .After Day••••...••••••••••••••••••••••

(5 )

(6)

(7)

(8)

(10)

(10)

I Can't Help Myself •••••••••••••••••••••• Keith Norton (Alisonto this one
regularly1)

Beg, Steal or Borrow •••••••••••••••••• (or we've forgotten our P.E. kits again).

Got To Be There •••••••••••••••••••••••• Jim Calton.

(Two records tied for lOth place 'cos you can't have a Top Eleven).

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-
GENUINE QUOTABLE QUOTES

Mr. Hough - on Jane Bennett, Pride and Prejuidice - "Well, what does she showoff•••
her legs?"

Mr. Wright - "Who'd like to take advantage of Ma'mselle?"

Mr. Askew - llYou'll have to find a couple that will give it a unit twist".

Mr. Driver - l1Ilm not getting anything - have you got anything yet? - I'm getting
some rather odd sensations~

Mr. Hough - (speaking in the sixth form area) - l1If you can't keep quiet in here,
go into the Library".

Hr. Clipsham - "Marco Polo, the man who invented peppermints".

l1Two cows in a field - double grazing'?"

Jennifer Bates - "Most people don't go all the way on the Nottingham bustle
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A TRIBUTE TO OUR GALLANT PREFECTS

At the head of them all we have the noble A.Hardacre - a solid piece of land

- and Pauline Ormsby - who always lifts us out of her depression.
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Assisting these in their arduos task are that terrible twosome, A.Lord 

revelling in celestial authority - and C.Baggueley - the VIth form's gift to women.

Also the dynamic duo of Jo Perry - no relation to Fred - and Janet Exley - the

biggest girl in the sixth form.

And so on to the roll of 'on er.

Dave Barnard - footballer of the year.

Robert Bulman - the Vth form pin up.

Peter Clarke - works wonders, but doesn't get any.

Richard Compton - who are Derby county anyway~

Peter Davis - Nottingham Forest skinhead.

Jan Dowgun - as angel-ic as hell.
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Brian 'Digger' Downing - a very Mary fellow.

Colin Gavagan - keeps us all poster-ed on current affairs.

Peter Haddon - likes to play with creepy,crawleys.

Mick Heginbotham - a proper basket.oo.oooball player.

Roger Jones - keeps us all on the right tracks.

Kevin 'Bone Marriott - does not 'bovver' about anything.

Vaughn Morris - a car-d sharp.

Stephen Orton - seen but never hair-d.

Steve (sam) 'kipper' Phillips - his purpose is quite Clare.

Steve Saunderson - advertising manager for 'Brillo'.

Tony Smith - not the Marion kind.

Lesley Buckby - founder member of the Vlth form knitting circle.

Penny Cooper - look after her and the pounds will look after themselves.

Lindsay Crocby - very fond of playing Bing-o

Gayla Davies - always goes to work on an egg.

Roz Denny - a VERY sporting type.

Janet Greenhalgh - the Vlth form's most militant member.

Sue Hatfield - alway8 (hockey) sticks up for herself.

Clare Hibbert - believes in 'Uncle Sam's' supreme right.

Carol Knight - as bright as day.

Rachel Lacey - quick to cotton on to a good thing.

Susan Phillips - a good make of tape recorder •
./ \

\
\
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Audrey Sutton - Burrows down to her work.
''-." I '?::'l \

Annette Walker - a right knit, but nice with" / "'-';:;' \
Anne Weaver - looms up out of, the corridor.
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!2UR FREINDLY PRISONS RULES

(1) Clothes must be worn at all times despite the Sixth form area being declared a

nudist camp ..

(2) All clothing should be marked with owners name and cell number (in blood).

(3) Hair must not exceed 3 feet in length (O.9144Om) below or above the head.Regulation

colours are black,brown,gold green or red.

(4) Sideburns should be natural colour and not exceed 6 feet (1.8288Om) in length.

(5) Any damage to prison property must be reported to Big Alar Sir Fumalot immediately

Treble charges will be made in respect of vital equipment, such as candles ete ..

(6) Any person found in charge of drink will be immediately bannished to Big AI's

cellar.

(7) During powercuts inmates ,except those in the 6th year, must not prop up radiators.

(8) The following parts of the school are out of bounds :-

(a) The toilets.
(b) Big AI's bier cellar.
(c) The playground.
(d) Rooms 1 and 7.

(9) Inmates leave the grounds under sentence of death during the dinner break.

(10) Attendance notes should be addressed to the headmaster and marked TRUE or FALSE,

accordingly.

(11) Inmates sentenced to Saturday detention must report whether in wheelchair,stretcher

coffin etc.

(12) On sighting Sir Fumalot, Big Al or a hells angel (prefect), inmates must

(a) Bow down and clear a path through the litter.
(b) Explain you had nothing to do with it, or
(c) Ask for clemency.

(13) Cells must be vacated by 1236 & 1601 hrs.GST* (1336 & 1701 hrs.GST* in the summer),

except for those inmates in the 6th year.

*GST = Grammar School Time.



Feb. 24th

Feb. 25th

Feb. 26th

Feb. 27th

Feb. 29th

RIP (Really important people)

Alex is the leader of the prefects
Pauline is the leader of the band,
Chris and Andy short out all the defects,
Jo and Janet always lend a hand.

The late book record surely goes to Gayla,
~fuen she rushed out 42 bit the dust,
Excuses this year really are original,
liMy pedals wouldn't pedal 'cos of rustl ll

Dinner duty had to be abolished,
The dangers were too great as people rushed,
Sixteen prefects were totally demolished,
Standing there they couldn't help being crushedl

Radiators really are quite comfy,
Prefects test them often everyday,
Corrigated posteriors are in fashion,
To get one there is simply no other way.

Smoking in the toilets is something,
That an honest prefect really can't endure,
Even when there's several of you in there,
Please open up when he knocks on the door.

Please realise prefect duties aren't all pleasure,
Though the power sometimes does go to their heads,
Standing on the corridor takes up leisure,
They'd much rather be at home in their bedsl

DR. QUACK'S DIARY (OR Mrs. Randall's Renderings).

Today l-1r. Goodall died of woodworm.

Today Mr. Maddock died of metal fatigue.

Today nico~inc died of Mr. Calton.

The school cooks doclared that the lneals they servo are beautiful.
Thoy would love to cat some, but bring sandwiches instead.

New disease rampant araong sixth form at break and dinner times - must
find a cure.

Mar. 1st Have caught the new disease, the symptoms are interesting - must find
a cure.

Mar. 2nd I like the new disease - must not find a curel

tfur. Jrd Found a cure for the disease ••••••••••••.•••EXHAUSTIONll
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U.S. SPACE PROGRAMME

vJashington

Our space correspondent asked Dr. Whooshbang, the imported Hong Kong scientist

about the Apollo effort :

"Oh yeah de one wid de hole ?II - he replied.

Mr. Nixon who left his favourite university campus

'cos I like the Vroom vroom when it starts".

Discouraged he approached

to say "Aw shucks it's only

Sir Enoch said it could be useful in the export of blacks. As it was he

added, it wasn't doing bad in starving the Paki's and so on. Mao Tse Tung said

he didn't know about the Yanks man, or the wogs. However he had stopped the

chinks from starving and was now making rocket missiles with a view to helping the

Irish solve their problem.

If the Staff had lived before ••••••••••

Mr. Barker was Adolf.

Mr. Calton owned a tobacco plantation.

Miss Brooks was Helen of Troy.

Tom Dowers was Henry VIII.

Rev. Rees was Rasputin.

Mrs. Jones - Bottom in Midsummer Nights Dream?

Taff was Lloyd George.

Mrs. Bradshaw was Nell Gwyn.

Mr. Webb was Old King Cole (He called for his pipe).

Pip Wright was •••• well Pip Wright I suppose?
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YOUR T.V. PROGRAMMES FOR TODAY

A Man Called Ironside - Alex gains control

Laugh In - daily life in the school

Manhunt - Will Chris Stringer be found in the building?

No Thats Me Over Here - Orton and Norton in their never ending fight for
recognition.

Skippy - Does a Sixth former really have lessons?

Mad Movies - That General Studies Film-making lot are at it again.

Play. School - A detailed study of life in the sixth form area.

Blue Peter - Clarke tells jokes in the sixth f·orm aroa.

Land of the Giants - Are all head boys tall?

The Sky's The Limit - Uncle Al goes boozing again.

ALEX (The Fastest Head Boy In The West)

You can hear the hoof beats pound, as they race through the playground,
And the clatter of the pins as they knit round and round,
He galloped into the admin. block, a prefects badge upon his chest,
His name was Alex, and he drove the fastest Moggy in the west.

Now AIex had an ally, a lady known as Frayne,
Who lived all alone in the admin. block, behind those glassy panes,
They said she was too quiet for him, she was always fairly meek,
But Alex got his tickets there, five times every week.

They called him Alex and he drove the fastest Moggy in the west.
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THE STAFF'S VACATIONAL JOBS.

MR. WEBB ••••••••••.•••..•.•• <l ••••••••••••••• • Garden Gnonle

MR. WRIGHT Yoga teacher

MISS GOUGH •••....•.•..•...••..•......•.•..•••Lion Tamer

MR. HARVEY•••••••••••.•••• ~ •.• 0 •••••••••••• ••Road Sweeper

MR. SHAW •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 41 ••••••••• • Teddy Bear Manufacturer

MR. DRIVER•.•..........•.•... 0 •••••••••••••••Blue Film Director

MR. HOUGH •• "............... . ••.•.••.••..•.••.• store Detective

MR. ASKEW .•..

MISS ELLIS ..•.....•..•...

.••••• Speech Therapist

• ..•English teacher

MRS. BRADSHAW •••...

MR. BASSETT•...••••

••••••••••••••••• 0 •• • Liferaft

. ............•....•Concentration camp commandant.

MR. BARKER •. a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • Concentration

MRS. HARRIS .............••.•.....••.••.••.•.•Midwife

camp commandant
trainer

MR. DOWERS ••.• e •• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• f# ••••Brewers Drey

MR. PONT •... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Bridge Builder

MR. PLAMPIN•...•....•••.•.•••........•......•Train Driver

MR. DAVIES •.•........••...••.....•..•.......• Cabaret Star

MR. HOPKIN•••..•••••••....•.•.••.••••••••••••Davis Cup Player

MISS HALLAM ••.•.•.••.••.••..••••...•••..•••••Friendly Society Social Worker

REV. REES •••••.••••.••••••.•• :,. ••.•.•..•.•••••Warlock

MRS. CARPENTER••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••Fanny Craddocks understudy

MR. MADDOCK••••••••••••••..•.•• 0 ••••••• 11 ••••• COTIUn'W1ist

..Ancient Monument

CALTON•••••••••••••••••••.•.••• Cl ••••••••• Cancer

MR. GOODALL ••....••••

MR. GOLE ••••••. o •••••••••••••••••••••••••

MR.

. . . •Miner

Research Doctor

MR. FORSTER••••••...••••..••.••.••..•••••••.•Coast Gua.rd







VI FORM ACCOUNTS

Income

Sale of biscuits, crisps, etc.

Sale of Coffee

Income from dance tickets, hikes, etc.

£ P

12 10~

1817 07~

87 91~

1917 09~

g.penditure

Dance, hikes, etc.

Beer Fund

Vlth form day out

Cost of record player needles

Income less expenditure

118 62t

10876 19~

000 00

499 50~

11494 ]2t

-9577 2]

Deficit for y-ear ending_May- 1972 -- £9577 2]

IS IT TRUE THAT?

from

Dowg1ll1?

(It makes a change
his G string).

Sixth Happiness?The sixth form area is the Inn of the

Radiators are a prefects best friend?

The serfs didn't get a square deal?

Mr. Pont wears a dower expression?

Stuart House is run by a geography consortium?

Mr. Gray runs a motorcycle assembly line for Jan

Miss Scorer is being hired by Lords?

Mr. Spencer recently broke his D string?

tt •••••

• •••••

• •••••

• •••••

••••••

• •••••

••••••

·.....
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THE TEACHERS LOT or HOW TO SUCEED IN TEACHING WITHOUT REALLY TRYING

(1) Never arrive at a class on time. If you do you will find nobody there and this

may result in a feeling of rejection - leading to acute depression and eventual

suicide (and there is stil~ a teacher shortage)

(2) Never mark books. Enough criticism is levelled at teachers without you adding

to it by being accused of having nothing better to do with your time.

(3) Never teach a class. This interupts the learning processes of the students and

detracts the card players.

(4) Never smile at students of eith~ sex - they may think you have desires of them

(The opposite does not apply.)

(5) Never give students poor reports. This reflects on your teaching. Apart from

which, two years after they leave, the students will be earning twice as much

as you are and you may need to tap them for a beer sob towards the end of the

month.

(6) Never give a grade above a C. If you do, you will give the student an exaggerated

idea of his own importance.

(7) Never give a grade below C. If you do you will depress the student.

(8) Never walk about without a brief-case or a piece of paper in your band otherwise

people will think you are skiving. Witha piece of paper or a brief-case in

hand you can skive all day without people suspecting.

(9) Never stay for school dinner. The students see enough of you during lessons

without having tc be put off their food.

(10) Never arrive at school before 8.45 a.m. otherwise the students will think you

are having nightmares about them - and always hold the door open for the

headmaster (people may think you're a creep but at least someone might speak

to you during the day).

(11) Never attend school for a full term. If you remain healthy for that long then

you can't be doing your job properly.

(12) Never turn up for parents evenings - arrange to see them in the pub afterwards

where you can buy/drink your way out of difficult situations.

(13) Never say' never' - keep your options open ~

Written by )I
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THE UPPER SIXTH'S OUTING

On a CLARE day~ when the BIRDS were WITTERING gaily in the TERESA, the upper sixth

PAULED into a Mini COOPER and a Black MARIA, except DOWGUN who went on his NORTON (sorry

Janl). They went to RATCLIFFE on sea via HATFIELD COMPTON where CYSTER fished with

ANNETTE. After catching a STRINGER kipper PHILLIPS, JANET looked at the CLARKE and

suggested going for a drink. ·OKAYE', said MARRIOTT and they WALKERED along to the

nearest inn where they drank champagne PERRY, BOOTH'S gin and GLYINNES (though they

ORTON't to they actually do it DALEY). SMITH AUDREYED glass after glass. BAGGUELEY got

quite HARRISED and started MORRIS dancing while DOWNING his drinks and ended up in a

HEGGINBOTHAM or was it a BROOK? "HAZZLEDINE on to the beach" he cried CROSBY. "You

certainly packed the BRYCE pudding and FRUGTNIET",though ELLIS had a BOB's worth of

chips. DENNY WEAVERED har way past the WHITEHOUSE on the way to the sands. The rest

followed though they HADDONlt had enough. They WALLISED around for a while and then

sunbathed. EILEEN said "You LACEY lot~ " and went for a swim to find Davy JONES's

locker. Suddenly it started PAULINE down with rain. They GAVAGENED thier clothes from

where they had DRAPERED them."LORD what a rlaQC DAVIS has been~" exclaimed GAYLA as they

ran across many a ~~ HARDACRE to shelter in a BARNARD. KNIGHT fell and the storm

ABATED. "BUCKEY up, we BILBY going home soon", said STEVE. An EXLEYENT time was had

by all.

._-----._-----------
THAT MAN .ior the things he says) -Genuine quotes from R.Askew,

18.11.71. ' ••• if you get fingering grease on your glass then it tends to cut down your

capillarity'.

29.11.71. r I I d like to go on'.

30.11.71 I Who on earth borrowed my adaptor ?"

7.12.71 'I haven't seen one since I left University'.

16.12.71 'Are you having any joy?"

17.12,71 '1 1 11 go and see MR. Mortimer and see if we can make it up for next week".

6.3.72. 'Il m no good on my dates these days, it's a sign of old age' ..

• •also.
'It's rather difficult at '0' level to get people to think in terms of

work' •

'Personally I like 10 foot candles'.

And now a short quote from the Phsics text book :

'In 1820 Oersted suspected a relationship between electricity and magnetism

and was deliberately looking for it'.
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PREFECTS

Leap over tall buildings with a single bound,
Is faster than a speeding bullet,
Can fly higher than a mighty rocket,
More powerful than a locomotive,
Gives policy guidance to God.

6th FORM

Must take a running start to leap over tall buildings,
Is just as fast as a speeding bullet,
When flying cannot penetrate the atmosphere,
Is as powerful as a locomotive,
Talks with God.

5W/X/Y

Crashes into buildings while trying to leap over them,
Can shoot bullets,
Has trouble flying,
Gets run over by locomotives,
Listens to God.

PLEBIANS

Shimbles over buildings while trying to enter,
Wounds himself while trying to shoot bullets,
Can barely walk,
Cannot spell locomotive,
Talks with walls.

SKIh~EADS (especially 3rd and ~th y'earsl

Cannot recognise buildings,
Gets all wet playing with a water pistol,
Still crawling,
IIChoo choo, daddy, choo, choo ll •

Too busy sucking his dummy.



'I was a Teenage Werewolf'

'The Planet Of The A~s'

'The Railway: Children'

IOhI Calcutta On Ice'

'Here comes the Fuzz'

'The Music Lovers'

'Alfie'

'The Mummy~

~asy:riderl

'The Wild One'

'Some Like It Hot'

LEGS FILM SOCIETY 1971/2

starring Bone Marriott

starring Morley, Gardner, Hickton and 5T.

starring M. Wallis and R. Bulman

starring K. Plampin and R. Jones

the sixth forms weekly invasion of the Ice
Stadium.

starring Trev Adkin, Mick Tomlinson and
Mr. Harvey.

Upper sixth try unsuccessfully once more to
play records during lesson-time.

starring Peter Adams

starring Mrs. Jones

starring Jan Dowgun

starring Simon Hickton

dedicated to Mrs. Wesson

starring 5T

'St. Valentines Day Massacre'

'Ice Station Zebra'

the UVI declare U.D.I.

the sixth form area in winter

REVIVE 45' s

What are y.0u Doing on Sunday:? - Prefects try to extend detention days

Ilm Still Waiting - t1r. Hough sings n heart rendering attempt at receiving some
homework

In Hy: Own Time - Pip Wright

Tom,Tom,Turn Around (Your Trousers Are Falling Down~ - U6A Latin Sextet

Knock Three Times - Miss Adams and Mrs. Frayne

Home Levin Man - Chris Stringer

~y: Sweet Lord - Andy



AND NOW IT'S STORY TIME WITH UNCLE RON

This week the story of Charlie Umberston, the part-time fireman.

Once upon a time in the beautiful resort of Bognor on Trent lived an old

part-time fireman called Charlie Umberston. Charlie was a nice old man and

always stopped to lend a helping hand.

One day as Charlie was just cooking dinner for the band of the Irish

Guards and cutting his toenails at the same time, the popular chip shop had

just begun to sell their gorgeous fish and chips. The day was very hot and

Mrs. Batter the fish and chip shop lady was very, very warm as she sold her wares.

Suddenly as the clock struck 64 the chip shop burst into flames. tlHelplt,

cried Mrs. Batter, tlMy chips are being fried alive, ah! HELptl. Luckily

nearby was a clever fellow who ran the 7215 miles to the nearest phone box and

phoned the nearest fire station.

The fire station just happened to be round the corner from the chip shop,

and the fire engine arrived within a few days.

By the time the fire engine arrived ~tr. Batter had put the fire out with

his wife, but without flinching the firemen turned their hooes on and filled the

chip shop with water. tlHelpltl, cried Mrs. Batter, tlMe chips is going all soggyll

The hero of the story now enters. He is a part-time fireman, and having

heard the siren he had thrown his toenails into the fire and dashed to the scene o

He arrived just as the water reached the first floor windows. As soon

as the other firemen saw Charlie they dropped their hoses and threw up their

hands.

tlCharlie tl , they yelled in chorus, tlYou've forgotten to put your trousers onll •

Charlie dashed home and donned his bright orange velvet loon pants and dashed

back.

As he arrived the water began to leak out of the chimney of the popular

chip shop. When the firemen saw that they had achieved their aim they turned

off their water, stowed their hoses, and drove away leaving our hero, Charlie

Umberston with a mop and bucket to clear up.

Before they left it was reported that the fire chief foreman fellow

yelled, tlAlright lads, Charlie's here now we can all go home tl • The last reports

confirm that Charlie is still there with his mop and bucket.
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ODE TO ALFRED

Alfred we've got used to you,
Your mouth is open wide,
Your legs flail round,your face is blue,
I'm glad i'm on your side.

Playing football round the back Alf,
You land in such a hole,
Everyone shouts 'Have a crack Alf' ,
So you slice it in .o.own goal~

Alfred Newman's no George Best,
He's probably the worst,
Fool to set foot on a pitch,
Since a gentleman named Hurst.

Anyone getting in your way,
Is likely to lose blood,
You lay down the law like Dennis,
But Alf you're not that goodo

Alfred we don't mind you much,
But you really are a jerk,
And when your boot lands in a crutch,
We wish you were at worko

IS IT TRUE

Yes - Darley-Usmar does blow his own trumpet.

Jane Elizabeth Woolley has awkward initials.

Gardner does not have green fingers.

Morley is the 1% even Domestos couldn't get.

Draper does not wear a cloth cap.

Johnson waxes and wanes.

Why are 3rd formers so small? Anything to do with
smoking stinting their growth.

Wilson - plugs that gap.
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Among the books studied for A level is 1938 by George Inkwell.

The year is half past three and the school is ruled by Big Brother Al and his

suppresive henchmen. Our two hero's, Darley Usmar No.OO325~ and Janet Wilson

No.38,24,38.,have a secret liason in the Do it yourself section of the library.

D.USMAR : "Oh Janet 38 24 38, how did you get here unseen by the Prefect's ?"

J.WILSON : "I used the special password - toilet, and kissed party member

Jones's feet twice as it was Tuesday".

D.USMAR "Our making love in the DIY section is a political act, a blow against

society".

J.WILSON : "Oh what a pity, I still wear my anti-sex league clothes; - red socks

black overcoat,and a red pocket handkerchief."

D.USMAR : "~Jatch out there's a prefect coming~

HADDON : "Right you two, i'm arresting you".

D.USMAR : "vJhat will you do ?"

HADDON "There are three stages in your punishment, torture, torture, and more

torture~"

D.USMAR : "Oh lovely I do like the bull-whipl"

HADDON : "First of all I will take J.Wilson 38 24 38, for closer inspection".

J.WILSON : "A fate worse than death".

D.Usmar flogged himself for three days and loved it, Haddon inspected

J.Wilson 38 24 38 for three nights and loved it.

Our apologies to George Orwell.

LOST PROPERTY BOX

One packet of Silk Cut ciggarettes. Owner unable to be traced due to sudden banks

of smoke.

One pair of thumb screws, will the head girl please collect.

One English group from the sixth form - will any teacher accept ?

One nude artist's model. Owner not forster claim her - she can stay with us.

If these articles are not collected within ten minutes, they will be

sold by auction and the profits will go to a great charity, the sixth form's beer

fund.
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